ROTARY FLOW METER
CORIOLIS MASS FLOW METER FILLER

High speed liquid filling and capping equipment for leading manufacturers worldwide.

ACCURACY & OPERATING EFFICIENCY
- Guaranteed accuracy of +/- 0.33% or better
- CIP arrangement for minimal cleaning time
- Top or bottom-up fill nozzels
- Speeds up to 600 containers per minute
- Supports a wide range of container sizes with minimal changeover time

ABOUT PACIFIC
With over 3,000 installations in nearly 40 countries, Pacific leads the industry with high-speed rotary and inline liquid filling and capping equipment for manufacturers of light, semi-viscous and viscous products in the food, personal care, home care, automotive and chemical markets. As part of the ProMach Filling & Capping business line, Pacific helps our packaging customers protect and grow the reputation and trust of their consumers. ProMach is performance, and the proof is in every package.
STANDARD FEATURES
• No-Bottle / No-Fill
• Anti-Drip Nozzles
• Quick Change, Tool-Less Container Handling Parts
• Automatic Turret Height Adjustment
• Safety Clutches on All Moving Parts
• Recipe, Sample, Adjust & Monitoring System
• OSHA-Compliant Safety Enclosure
• Product Supply Proportional Valve & Controls
• 304 or 316L Stainless Steel Sanitary Fill System
• Self-Draining CIP Product Supply
• All Stainless Steel Construction
• Maintenance-Free Drive System
• NEMA 4X Control Cabinets with Strong Arm Panel
• Allen Bradley Color Touch Screen & Controls

OPTIONS
• Anti-Foam and Anti-String Nozzles
• Zero-Drip Nozzle Arrangement with Vacuum
• Explosion Proof Electronics
• Split Conveyor with Drive Controls
• Monobloc or Tribloc Arrangement
• Product Supply Pump and Tank
• Right to Left Orientation
• UL Electrical Panel Certification
• Automatic Lubrication System

INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS
In addition to integrated filling solutions, Pacific also offers rotary capping, sorting and conveying systems. For slower speed applications, Pacific provides automatic inline filling solutions.

Contact your sales representative or the number below for additional details.
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